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We investigated whether a depth aftereffect is better explained in a surface-based organization of depth
representation (Nakayama & Shimojo, 1992), where depth is represented in conjunction with surface fea-
tures, rather than a coordinate-based organization, where depth is represented in conjunction with spa-
tial position. Observers adapted to a stereogram depicting a surface with reference plane and were tested
with a surface with either the same contour or position as the adaptation surface. The aftereffect did not
depend on test surface position or contour. Thus, a depth aftereffect can be caused by a mechanism that
does not depend on grouping by surface contour or position.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Aftereffects have become a popular paradigm to investigate the
organizational principles of perception. Many organizational prin-
ciples are feasible, of which the most intuitive a coordinate system
as used successfully used in physics. Different coordinate systems
are possible. The external world can be described in a three-dimen-
sional coordinate system where positions are deﬁned on a horizon-
tal, vertical and depth axis, which is called a spatiotopic coordinate
system. But the visual information that the brain receives, is pro-
jected onto a two-dimensional retinal surface. When an observer
moves the eyes, the retinotopic coordinate system translates,
whereas the spatiotopic coordinate system does not, creating
inconsistency between the two coordinate systems. On the other
hand, when a motionless observer ﬁxates, the coordinate systems
are aligned. Experiments investigating which of these coordinate
systems is used in visual perception show that adaptation is not al-
ways position-dependent.
Depth aftereffects do not depend on the continuous stimulation
of retinal coordinates as depth aftereffects have been found when,
during adaptation, observers made eye movements over are a
depth stimulus (Noest, van Ee & van de Berg, 2006; Ryan & Gillam,
1993) or with oscillating disparity in the adaptation stimulus (Ber-
ends, 2001). Recently, aftereffects have been reported at positions
with no overlap to the adapted position in any coordinate system
(Taya, Sato, & Nakamizo, 2005). Although these aftereffects appear
free from any coordinate system, Taya and colleagues explain this
position independence by adaptation of mechanisms where global
features are processed and receptive ﬁelds are large. Thus, depth isll rights reserved.
. van der Kooij).represented on a position in some coordinate system, but on such a
large spatial scale that the visual system was insensitive to the
change in physical position.
All the aforementioned studies implicitly rely on the assump-
tion that the visual system retrieves the depth of positions on
the visual ﬁeld and that depth representation is coordinate-based.
Remarkably, few studies have tested the fundamental assumption
whether indeed the visual system uses a metric structure of coor-
dinates to represent depth (Thaler & Goodale, 2010). Alternatives
can be proposed which possibly better explain the contradictory
ﬁndings obtained to date. In this paper, we answer the question
whether the phenomenology of an aftereffect is better explained
in a coordinate-based model of depth representation or in a sur-
face-based, more abstract, organization of depth representation
that we describe below (Nakayama & Shimojo, 1992).
There are reasons to be skeptical towards a purely coordinate-
based system for depth processing. In the natural images, densely
textured regions are infrequent, and information about depth can
be sparse (Nakayama & Shimojo, 1992). Nakayama and Shimojo
(1992) showed that in sparse stereograms observers perceive an
arrangement of surfaces in depth instead of depth coordinates
interpolated from the contours (Fig. 1a). More recently, it has been
shown that the perception of structure-from-motion is inﬂuenced
by surface symmetry in a way that cannot be explained by surface
interpolation (Treder & Meulenbroek, 2010). Therefore, depth per-
ception might be surface-based rather than coordinate-based
(Nakayama & Shimojo, 1992; Treder & Meulenbroek, 2010) which
means that the visual system directly associates the retinal image
with a stored surface representation instead of reconstructing the
depth of individual positions on the visual ﬁeld. In this theory,
surfaces are represented through an associative linkage of visual
features. This way the visual system can recall the whole pattern
Fig. 1. Examples of coordinate based versus surface-based depth perception, in the left two columns stereograms, prepared for cross fusion are presented. In the third column
the percept predicted from a coordinate-based model of depth perception is presented at in the outmost right column the predictions from a surface based model of depth
perception is presented. Gray areas represent the ﬁlled-in depth coordinates. (a) Example taken from Nakayama & Shimojo, 1992. Most observers perceive a horizontal bar in
front of a vertical bar instead of the ﬁgure predicted from depth interpolation. (b) In depth perception from occlusion most observers perceive a sharply deﬁned phantom
plane. (c) In a random dot stimulus, depth is extrapolated from the texture elements until the illusory contours of the transparent surface.
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tains only a subset of these features. Recently, psychophysical evi-
dence has been found for such linkage of feature representation
(Blaser & Domini, 2002; Domini, Blaser, & Cicerone, 2000). Depth
aftereffects can be speciﬁc for surface features such as color (Dom-
ini et al., 2000) and texture (Blaser & Domini, 2002). This means
that an aftereffect occurs between two surfaces that are deﬁned
by the same color or texture but not between two surfaces that
are deﬁned by a different color or texture. Thus, instead of retriev-
ing the visual properties of spatial coordinates and updating this
coordinate system over time, the visual system constantly forms
associative linkages between surface features and compares novel
images to these linkages.
Surface contours might constitute a key element of surface-
based depth representation, even more so than color or texture.
Depth can be perceived from occluding contours alone (Fig. 1b),
taking advantage of the fact that distant surfaces are occluded by
nearer surfaces to a different extent in the two eyes (i.e. Anderson
& Nakayama, 1994). Interestingly, the depth region that is ‘ﬁlled-in’
from monocular occlusion regions is bound by a sharp ‘knife like’
occluding contour. This shows that the visual system can recover
depth regions with lacking positional information and, moreover,
that it assigns depth to a region within an occluding contour. In
fact, Ryan and Gillam (1993) explain the observation that adapta-
tion to two discrete lines in depth resulted in a position indepen-
dent aftereffect by arguing that observers adapted to the
disparity gradient between the two lines, instead of to relative dis-parity per se. But contours not only provide information to mech-
anisms of ﬁlling-in (surface interpolation), they also constrain
processes of surface extrapolation. In transparency, for example,
information about depth has to be extrapolated (spread out) from
the texture elements on the surface until its boundaries. Random
dot stimuli, where high luminance dots on a hypothetical surface
ﬂoat in black space, are an instance of such transparent surfaces
(Fig. 1c). When surface boundaries are ambiguous because the
depth step between surface and background is ill-deﬁned, depth
may spread beyond the hypothetical surface. This way, there might
be position overlap in the neural representation of the adaptation
and test surface even if there was no physical overlap, causing ‘po-
sition independent’ aftereffects (Taya et al., 2005).
The general hypothesis that depth is represented in conjunction
with surface contour leads to three hypotheses on a depth afteref-
fect, which we test in three experiments. In all experiments,
observers adapt to a square surface in front of a reference plane
and perform a depth discrimination task on a sequentially pre-
sented reference plane and test surface, of which we vary the con-
tour and position contingency with the adaptation surface. In
experiment 1 we test whether a depth aftereffect is contour con-
tingent, not position contingent. In experiment 2 we test whether
the visual system uses contour information to differentiate be-
tween surfaces when it adapts to two different surfaces in depth.
And in a ﬁnal experiment we test whether reports of position-
invariant aftereffects are due to weak surface boundaries, allowing
depth to extrapolate freely.
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2.1. Stimuli and apparatus
Observers adapted to a small square surface in front of a larger
reference plane deﬁned by a pacman texture (Fig. 2a). To avoid a
priori exclusion of large receptive ﬁeld adaptation as an explana-
tion of position dependency, stimulus sizes were chosen to ensure
that the entire stimulus fell within the receptive ﬁelds of neurons
in higher visual cortex such as area V5 and LOC. In this areas, single
cell recordings in primates have shown receptive ﬁeld measure-
ments range from 8 to 16 of visual angle (Felleman & van Essen,
1991; Maunsell & Newsome, 1987). The adaptation surface mea-
sured 1.5 of visual angle in width and height whereas the refer-
ence plane was 7.5 of visual angle wide and 5 of visual angle
high. A nonius symbol was presented 3 of visual angle above
the center of the adaptation surface so observers could monitor
their ﬁxation. Because observers ﬁxated, overlap in position rela-
tive to the eye coincided with overlap in position relative to the
head. The individual pacmans on the reference plane had a diame-
ter of 1.2 of visual angle. Adaptation surface and reference plane
pacman texture luminance was constant at 66 cd/m2.
The reference plane was at ﬁxation depth and thus contained
zero disparity. The adaptation surface stood four centimeters inFig. 2. (a) Stereogram of the adaptation stimulus, prepared for cross fusion. (b) Top view
view, which the observers could match in the calibration session and to which they comfront of the reference plane and its distance was deﬁned by binoc-
ular disparity in all experiments. Depth of the test surface, on the
other hand, was varied around a comparison depth of 2.3 cm
(12 arcminutes disparity) in a range from 0.4 cm (12 arcminutes
disparity) to 3.8 cm (22.2 arcminutes disparity) in front of the ref-
erence plane. In experiments 1 and 2, test surface depth was sig-
naled by disparity but in experiment 3 by monocular occlusion.
Stereograms were presented on a mirror set up with two Philips
40  30 cm Brilliance 202P7 CRT monitors, set to a resolution of
1920 by 1440 pixels. These monitors were not ﬂat-screen. Viewing
distance was 48 cm and a chinrest was used to maintain head
position.
2.2. Depth discrimination task
Observers performed a depth discrimination task, while asked
to maintain ﬁxation on the nonius symbol. No instructions on what
section of the stimulus to attend to were given. Observers indi-
cated whether the test surface stood further from the reference
plane compared to a top view comparison stimulus. In this com-
parison stimulus, a wide bar (15 of visual angle) represented the
reference plane and a smaller bar (10 of visual angle) represented
the test surface (Fig. 2c). We ﬁrst calibrated this top view for each
observer. To this end, observers matched the top view to stereo-cartoon of the depth layout of reference plane, adaptation and test stimuli. (c) Top
pared simulated depth in the depth discrimination task. (d) Trial sequence.
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around comparison depth. Each depth was replicated four times
for each of the experimental conditions and the top view compar-
ison stimulus for the following discrimination tasks was the aver-
age depth setting for the comparison depth at 2.3 cm. Depth
settings were used not only to calibrate the comparison stimulus,
but also as a test of stereo acuity. Two observers whose depth set-
tings showed no relation to simulated depth were excluded from
further participation in the experiment.
To allow for stereo vision, the test stimulus (surface and refer-
ence plane) was presented for 1 s, followed by a black screen
inter-stimulus interval of 500 ms, followed by comparison stimu-
lus. Now observers indicated whether the test surface stood further
from or closer to the reference plane compared to the comparison
stimulus, using the up and down arrows on the keyboard. After an
inter-trial interval of 1 s, the next trial started. In the adaptation
condition, we followed a top up paradigm where adaptation
blocks started with 60 s adaptation and each trial started with
7 s adaptation.
2.3. Staircase procedure
We measured the point of subjective equality (PSE) for depth
perception using a staircase procedure. For each condition, four
staircases were measured: two starting with a stimulus depicting
a surface at a larger depth from the reference plane compared to
the comparison stimulus (‘down staircase’) and two starting with
a stimulus depicting a surface at a smaller depth from the refer-
ence plane (‘up staircase’). Pilot experiments showed that observ-
ers were able to maintain ﬁxation and stereo vision up to 30 min
maximum. This allowed us to measure six reversals of each stair-
case in the adaptation condition. Therefore, all staircases were ter-
minated after six reversals and we obtained the PSE by averaging
the simulated depth from the reference plane on the last four
switch trials from all four staircases. We subtract simulated com-
parison depth from these PSE’s to obtain a measure of bias in depth
perception in the different conditions.
2.4. Procedure
The experiment was divided over three sessions, measured on
different days and each taking about one hour. Within in an exper-
imental block we measured one ‘up’ and one ‘down’ staircase for
each position and contour condition. In the adaptation conditionFig. 3. Test surface position and contour conditions in experiment 1. Observers maintof experiment 1, this took up to 25 min. During experimental
blocks, observers were allowed a short break each 5 min to relax
ﬁxation, but they maintained head position in the chin rest.
3. Experiment 1
To investigate whether depth is represented in conjunction
with surface contour, we tested the hypothesis that a depth after-
effect is contour contingent, not position contingent. This implies
that an aftereffect can be found independent of measured position
but that adaptation to a square surface will cause a larger bias in
the perception of a sequentially viewed square surface compared
to a triangular surface.
3.1. Methods
Eight observers, including one of the authors (KK) participated.
The other participants were Psychology students at Utrecht Univer-
sity. They had normal or corrected to normal vision and participated
for course credit or a ﬁnancial reward of 6 euro per hour. To induce
relative depth adaptation, observers adapted to a square surface in
front of a reference plane, maintaining ﬁxation on a nonius symbol
3 of visual angle above the center of the adaptation surface. To test
whether a depth aftereffect is contour contingent, we tested a depth
aftereffect on either the same square surface or on a triangular sur-
face in front of the same reference plane (Fig. 3). Surface area was
constant between square and triangular surfaces at 4.34 cm2 and
the triangular surface overlapped with 85% of the square surface.
To assess whether a depth aftereffect is position contingent, the test
surface was presented either at the same central position as the
adaptation surface or displaced 2.5 to the left.
3.2. Results
To test whether adaptation to a square surface caused a nega-
tive bias in the depth perception of a sequentially viewed surface,
and to assess whether this effect depended on position and contour
overlap, we entered the bias data (comparison depth – PSE) in a re-
peated measures analysis with the factors adaptation (baseline,
adaptation), contour (square, triangle) and Position (same, differ-
ent). There was a main effect of Adaptation (F(1, 7) = 43.44,
p = 0.00), reﬂecting a negative aftereffect where adaptation to a
large relative depth caused the relative depth in a sequentially
viewed test stimulus to be underestimated (Fig. 4b). But this mainain ﬁxation on the nonius symbol while viewing the adaptation and test stimuli.
Fig. 4. (a) Average depth setting and standard deviation for the simulated depths in the different test conditions (SP = square, same position, SD = square, different position,
TP = triangle, same position, TD = triangle, different position. (b and c) Average bias (comparison – PSE) in percentage of adapted depth in the different contour and position
conditions. (b) Baseline. (c) Bias after adaptation. Data are averaged over eight subjects and error bars represent standard errors of the mean. (d) Individual aftereffects (AE) in
percentage of adapted depth (PSE baseline – PSE adaptation). Errors bars represent standard deviations of the mean.
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sition (F(1, 7) = 0.48, p = 0.83). This shows that the aftereffect did
not depend on overlap in contour or position between the adapta-
tion and test stimulus.
3.3. Discussion
We measured an aftereffect in a depth discrimination task,
which did not depend on overlap in position or contour between
adaptation and test stimulus. This is evidence that depth was not
represented in conjunction with contour or position. However,
the visual system might encode surface features in the depth rep-
resentation, but only when it needs to differentiate between multi-
ple surfaces. In experiment 1, the visual system was stimulated
with a single relative depth between surface and reference plane
and did not need to differentiate between depth stimuli.4. Experiment 2
In experiment 2, we test the hypothesis that when the visual
system adapts to multiple surfaces at different depths, it encodes
not only their relative depth but also surface features by which it
can differentiate between them. Observers adapted to not one,
but two surfaces and a reference plane. One surface was positioned
2.5 to the left of ﬁxation and placed in front of the reference plane,whereas the other surface was positioned 2.5 to the right of ﬁxa-
tion and placed at an equal depth behind the reference plane. As
the reference plane was at ﬁxation depth, the two surfaces had a
relative disparity with an opposite sign, and the average disparity
signal in the stimulus was zero. Thus, an aftereffect of relative
depth can only be found if the adapted mechanism is sensitive to
the conjunction of depth and position or to the conjunction of
depth and contour. If no aftereffect occurs, this is evidence that
the visual system adapts to the pooled disparity over a larger re-
gion, as would be predicted by large receptive ﬁeld adaptation such
as proposed in the literature (Taya et al., 2005).4.1. Methods
Eight observers, of whom only KK participated in experiment 1,
adapted to both the triangle and square test surface used in experi-
ment 1, one placed 2.5 to the left of the center and the other place
2.5 to the right. In one adaptation condition, the square was placed
in front of the reference plane and the triangle behind and in the
other adaptationcondition, this orderwas reversed. To test for a con-
tour or position contingent depth aftereffect, two test conditions
were created. Hereby, we took advantage of the fact that adaptation
to the surface that was placed in front or behind the reference plane
predicts opposite aftereffects. As only adaptation to the surface that
was placed in front would predict an aftereffect as in experiment 1,
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position condition, observers were tested with a different surface
at the position of the adaptation surface that was placed in front of
the reference plane. But in a ‘contour’ condition, observers were
tested with the same surface contour, but at the position of the sur-
face that was placed behind the reference plane in the adaptation
stimulus. Thus, position and contour contingency would predict
aftereffects in opposite directions.
To test whether observers were sensitive to disparity sign (in
front/behind), they matched a top view to both the situation where
the surface was placed in front or behind the reference plane. Trials
where the surface was placed in front or behind were intermixed.
The subsequent depth discrimination task was performed on the
stimuli where the test surface was placed in front of the reference
plane.4.2. Results
To check whether there was a difference between the condition
where observers adapted to the square in front and the triangleFig. 5. (a) Depth settings as a function of simulated depth in the calibration session for th
in percentage of adapted depth in the two test conditions (position, contour). (c) Bias in
contour). Error bars represent standard errors from the mean. d. Individual aftereffects (A
represent standard deviations from the mean.behind or the reverse conﬁguration, data were ﬁrst entered into
a 2  2  2 repeated measures ANOVA with the factors conﬁgura-
tion (square in front, triangle in front), Adaptation (baseline, adap-
tation) and test condition (location, position). As there was no
difference between the adaptation conditions where the square
or the triangle was presented in front (F(1, 7) = 0.79, p = 0.44), data
were pooled from these conditions. Contrary to ﬁndings in exper-
iment 1, a repeated measures analysis with the factors adaptation
(baseline, adaptation) and test (position, contour) showed no effect
of adaptation, F(1, 7) = 0.66, p = 0.44, nor main effect of Test
(F(1, 7) = 2.95, p = 0.13 or interaction of Test and Adaptation
(F(1, 7) = 0.012, p = 0.95) (Fig. 5).4.3. Discussion
In contrast with evidence that aftereffects can be highly speciﬁc,
either for position (i.e. Mitchell & Baker, 1973) or surface features
(e.g. Domini et al., 2000), we found that when adapting to two sur-
faces and a reference plane, the visual system adapts to their
pooled depth rather than to their individual distances to thee different test surfaces (square left, square right, triangle left, triangle right. (b) Bias
percentage of adapted depth after adaptation in the two test conditions (position,
E) in percentage of adapted depth (PSE baseline – PSE adaptation). Here, error bars
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represented in conjunction with surface contour or position.
Moreover, these results allow us to reject two alternative
hypotheses on why we ﬁnd no position or contour contingent
aftereffect. First, measured position-independency was not due to
eye movements which brought the adaptation and test stimulus
to the same retinal position. This could have been achieved only
by reversing the depth of the left and right test stimulus: an impos-
sible task. If observers adapted to zero depth, because wandering
eye-movements spread the two depth signals over the retinal im-
age, the left and right section of the stimulus, spanning an area of
5 visual angle, would have had to be sampled equally. Yet sponta-
neous eye movements during a prolonged ﬁxation task have been
found to remain within a 1 area (Knapen & van Ee, 2006) and we
consider this explanation unlikely. Second, the aftereffects were
not due to adaptation to the reference plane or to overall depth
compression of the stimulus. As the perception of a reference plane
can inﬂuence perceived depth of another stimulus (Glennerster &
McKee, 1999; He & Ooi, 2000), adaptation to the reference plane
could have caused a bias in the perception of the test ﬁgure. How-
ever, the same reference plane as in experiment 1 was used, and
overall depth was greater than in experiment 1, so both adaptation
to the reference plane or overall depth compression predict an
aftereffect, which is not what we found.
If, on the other hand, observers adapted to the pooled depth sig-
nal because the surfaces extrapolated beyond their luminance con-
tour, strength of the surface boundary would affect the area where
an aftereffect can be found. That is, a surface interpolates and
extrapolates within surface boundaries (Nishina, Yazdanbakhsh,
Watanabe, & Kawato, 2007). In experiment 3 we answer the ques-
tion whether the strength of surface contours affects the area
where an aftereffect can be found.5. Experiment 3
In experiment 3 we test the hypothesis that reports of position
independent aftereffects are due to weak surface boundaries,
allowing depth to extrapolate freely. To isolate the effect of surface
boundaries, the aftereffect was tested on a phantom surface that
was deﬁned by the texture on a reference plane. Thus, there was
no overlap in local disparities between the adaptation and test sur-
face. In experiments 1 and 2, the test surface ﬂoated in empty
space where the depth step between surface and reference plane
did not have to occur at the surface contour. In experiment 3, we
strengthened surface contours. To this end, we placed the testFig. 6. Adaptation and test surface conditions in experiment 3. The illustrsurface on top of the texture of the reference plane, creating occlu-
sion cues. In occlusion, the depth step has to occur at the surface
contour. Now, if depth spreads through interpolation and extrapo-
lation, constrained by surface contours, we expect that a negative
aftereffect can be found on the phantom surface. Moreover, we ex-
pect that in this stimulus, depth extrapolation stops at the surface
contour and that a depth aftereffect only occurs when there is
overlap between the adaptation and test surface.
5.1. Methods
The eight observers that also participated in experiment 1,
adapted to the same disparity deﬁned square and reference plane
as in experiment 1. To test whether an aftereffect in relative depth
perception can occur on an interpolated surface, observers were
tested with a larger phantom surface with a width and height of
2.5 visual angle deﬁned by the pacmans on the reference plane
(Fig. 6). Depth of the phantom surface was speciﬁed at its bound-
aries, which gave rise to monocular occlusion regions on the tex-
ture of the reference plane. To assess whether the depth
aftereffect is still position independent when surface boundaries
are disambiguated by occlusion, two position conditions were cre-
ated for the test surface. In a position-contingent condition, the
test surface was presented centrally, as was the adaptation surface,
but in a position-invariant condition it was displaced 2.5 to the
left or to the right.
5.2. Results
To test whether adaptation to a disparity deﬁned square caused
a negative aftereffect in the relative depth perception of a phantom
surface, and to check how this effect depended on position of the
test stimulus, bias data (Fig. 7) were entered in a repeated mea-
sures ANOVA with the factors adaptation (baseline, adaptation)
and Position (same, different). As in experiment 1, there was a sig-
niﬁcant main effect of Adaptation, reﬂecting a negative aftereffect
(F(1, 7) = 6.23, p = 0.047). But there was no interaction with Posi-
tion (F(1, 7) = 2.87, p = 0.14), which shows that the size of this
aftereffect was independent of measured position.
5.3. Discussion
We found cross adaptation between a small disparity-deﬁned
square surface and a larger phantom surface where depth was
speciﬁed at the boundaries, giving rise to monocular occlusionations of the test surface are stereograms, prepared for cross fusion.
Fig. 7. (a) Depth settings for the different simulated depths in the calibration session for the two test conditions (same position, displaced position). (b) Bias comparison –
PSE) without adaptation in percentage of adapted depth in the two test conditions. (c) Bias in percentage of adapted depth after adaptation in the two test conditions. Error
bars represent standard errors of the mean. (d) Individual aftereffects in percentage of adapted depth (PSE baseline – PSE adaptation). Error bars represent standard deviations
of the mean.
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signal between the adaptation and test stimulus, this shows that
an aftereffect can occur on an interpolated surface. But the afteref-
fect did not depend on the position of the test surface. Thus, even
with strong surface boundaries the aftereffect did not depend on
the position of the test surface. The aftereffect was smaller in size,
compared to the aftereffect in experiment 1. We explain this by the
fact that the phantom surface had a much larger area compared to
the disparity deﬁned test stimulus. Therefore the relative intensity
of the adaptation and test stimulus signal was different between
the two experiments. In the motion domain, indirect evidence ex-
ists that relative intensity of the adaptation and test stimulus af-
fects the size of an aftereffect, as the largest motion aftereffect is
found when the adaptation stimulus has high luminance contrast
but the test stimulus low luminance contrast (Ishihara, 1999; Keck,
Palella, & Pantle, 1976). In conclusion, an aftereffect in relative
depth can be found on an interpolated surface, but surface bound-
aries do not constrain the area where this aftereffect can be found.6. General discussion
Recently, depth aftereffects have been reported at different
positions on the visual ﬁeld than the adapted position (Tayaet al., 2005). This suggests that the adapted depth representation
was not represented in a coordinate system. At the same time,
depth aftereffects can be speciﬁc for surface features such as tex-
ture and color (Blaser & Domini, 2002; Domini et al., 2000), which
suggests that these properties are included in the adapted depth
representation. In this paper, we investigated whether depth is
represented in an abstract surface-based organization (Nakayama
& Shimojo, 1992) rather than in a coordinate system. In a sur-
face-based organization of depth perception, surface representa-
tions are formed by an associative linkage of surface features,
such as color, texture, depth and contour (Nakayama & Shimojo,
1992). Thus, adaptation to a surface in depth would result in an
aftereffect on a surface with common features but not on a surface
deﬁned by different features. For instance, a square surface can in-
voke an aftereffect on a square surface at a different spatial posi-
tion but not on a triangular surface (a contour contingent
aftereffect).
We measured a negative (contrasting) aftereffect in relative
depth perception that was independent of surface position or con-
tour (square or triangle). Even when the visual system was stimu-
lated with two surfaces at a different depth, position and with a
different contour, it adapted to the pooled depth of the two sur-
faces, although observers were well able to perceive two separate
surfaces. Whereas occlusion constrains depth extrapolation, it did
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tion independence of the depth aftereffect cannot be attributed to
depth extrapolation beyond the contours of the physical surface
(Taya et al., 2005). With these results, we provide the ﬁrst experi-
mental evidence that a surface-based organization of depth repre-
sentation does not explain recent ﬁndings of position independent
depth aftereffects.
Taya et al. (2005) tested a similar hypothesis – whether a depth
aftereffect is shape speciﬁc – but their results are inconclusive. In
their study, observers adapted to random dots on a transparent cir-
cular surface and were tested with random dots on an annulus.
They conclude that the aftereffect was unspeciﬁc for shape (cir-
cle/annulus), but the depth from the annulus could have been per-
ceptually ﬁlled-into the inner circle, creating overlap with the
adaptation stimulus. This was also noted by Taya and colleagues
who performed a second experiment where observers adapted to
a rectangular surface and were tested with the same surface at a
different position, still ﬁnding an aftereffect. However, in this con-
dition, there was again overlap in surface shape between adapta-
tion and test stimulus. Thus, based on the Taya experiments, the
hypothesis that a depth aftereffect is contour speciﬁc cannot be re-
jected. But together with our results, the hypothesis that depth is
represented in conjunction with surface contour can be rejected
as an explanation for a position independent aftereffect.
Nevertheless, one might ask whether depth is in fact repre-
sented in conjunction with surface contour but on a much larger
spatial scale than we measured. Psychophysical evidence has
shown that adaptation to three-dimensional stimuli can affect
the mapping of disparity to slant (Adams, Banks, & van Ee, 2001)
or the processing of higher-order disparity signals for 3D slant
(Berends, Liu, & Schor, 2005) and 3D shape perception (Domini,
Adams, & Banks, 2001). Receptive ﬁelds are typically large in corti-
cal areas where higher-order signals are processed and spatial res-
olution in these areas is held to be low (Felleman & van Essen,
1991; Maunsell & Newsome, 1987; Van Essen, Newsome, &
Maunsell, 1984). But if we ﬁlter our occlusion-deﬁned stimuli with
a Gaussian modeled to the receptive ﬁelds of neurons in higher
visual cortex (Dumoulin & Wandell, 2008), no depth is perceived.
Therefore the mechanisms that processed these stimuli must have
been sensitive to information on a relatively small spatial scale.
The issue of spatial scale is more relevant to explain the fact
that the aftereffect did not depend on position of the test surface.
The position of the adaptation and test surface might have been
represented on such a low spatial resolution, that their representa-
tions overlapped even though their physical positions did not. This
argument has been brought forth by Taya and colleagues (2005)
and can also be found as an explanation for position independence
in the motion domain.
Finally, one might ask whether the aftereffect was in fact posi-
tion-dependent, with eye movements bringing the adaptation and
test stimulus to the same retinal position. Our data make this
explanation unlikely. When observers adapted to two surfaces
with a horizontal separation, they adapted to the average depth
of the two surfaces. The only pattern of eye movements that can
invoke this result is equal sampling of the left and right section
of the stimulus. This would have required eye movements to wan-
der over an area over ﬁve times larger than the area over which eye
movements usually wander during adaptation (Knapen & van Ee,
2006).
To conclude, we report an aftereffect in relative depth percep-
tion that was not speciﬁc for spatial position or surface contour.
This result contrasts with reports of feature speciﬁc aftereffects
(e.g. McCollough, 1965), which have resulted in the frequent use
of aftereffects as a psychophysical tool to study the sensitivity to
conjunctions of features (Blaser & Domini, 2002). Now, aftereffectsare being used as a psychophysical tool even though the neural
mechanism and functionality of adaptation remain largely un-
known (Kohn, 2007). Yet, deﬁnite conclusions can only be drawn
from these experiments when the mechanisms of adaptation are
known. In determining the underlying mechanism, the speciﬁcity
of aftereffects is important (Kohn, 2007). Our results show that
depth aftereffects might be caused by a less speciﬁc mechanism
than previously thought.Acknowledgments
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